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About Danger in Lightning
Lightning is a killer. When 

a rainstorm burst over a rifle 
aj| range recently, four soldiers 

were killed and 16 others in 
jured from from a lightning 
bolt that ricocheted off a large 
tree as the men started to 
take cover. A few days later 
eight persons were killed 
*-nen lightning struck a small 
building on a North Carolina 
tobacco farm, and a Torrance 
fisherman was killed recent- 

^ ]y as lightning struck his 
  metal fishing pole.

C. J. Weiss, Pasadena re 
gional representative of the 
Allstate Safety Crusade said, 
"From the beginning of time, 
lightning has terrified man by 
its unearthly and spectacular 
force. Since you drew your 
last breath, lightning has 
Rt.ruck the eafrth a hundred 
times."

^ More deaths, In an average 
year, are caused by lightning 
than, by tornadoes or hurri- 

* canes. Several hundred peo 
ple are killed and hundreds 
more injured annually as a 
result of lightning in the 
United States.

The Allstate Safety Cru 
sade cautions that "Lightning 
ordinarily strikes the highest 

j) object in the immediate vi 
cinity; that's why you ahould 
not be in the middle of a fair- 
\vay on a golf course, or un 
der a tall tree during a thun 
derstorm. A building sitting 
among taller buildings or oth 
er taller objects which will 
conduct lightning, is compa 
ratively immune from being 
hit by lighting. On the other 

^ hand, a building with a high 
spire or a building sitting on 
top of a hill is a prime target." 

"fall buildings with steel 
frames constantly are hit by 
lightning charges. A steel 
frame extending into the 
ground acts as a lightning rod 
and usually conducts the 
lightning safely into the 
ground without harm to the 

^ building or its occupants. Re- 
  member, you are not just buy 

ing conductors but safety of 
your own life and property," 
Weiss said.

The Allstate Safety Cru

sade recommends the follow 
ing precautions to be taken 
during thunderstorms:

Stay indoors and avoid be 
ing near screens, windows or 
metal exterior doors. Avoid 
touching electric light cir 
cuits, radio and television 
sets, telephones or plumbing.

If out of doors, avoid isolat 
ed trees, wire fences, hilltops,

fairways. Seek shelter in a 
cave, a grove of trees, a ra 
vine, or at the foot of a cliff.

Automobiles with metal 
tops provide good personal 
protection; keep all parts of 
the body within the vehicle, 
don't lean out the window or 
allow limbs to project.

Never stand under or near 
a tall tree or other object 
which may be the highest 
point in the .immediate area.

Stay away from beaches 
and out of water during a 
thunderstorm.

Motion Sickness 
Vacation Spoiler

Sometimes it. seems as 
though there's always some 
thing to spoil a vacation trip. 
But one thing that's preven- 

'table these days is motion 
sickness.

Anybody who's been sea 
sick or airsick knows how 
miserable motion sickness can 
make you. You're not afraid 
you'll die of it. You usually 
fear you won't die but will 
have to live through it.

The symptoms are dizzi 
ness, nausea and vomiting 
and they don't let up until 
you're on firm ground again. 
The misery comes from the 
effect of up and down motion 
on the balancing mechanism 
of the middje ear. For that 
reason, anyone subject to mo 
tion sickness will be more 
comfortable in the front seat 
of a car, or the middle of a 
plane or ship, where the mo 
tion in less.

In addition, to position, 
there are drugs which can 
help prevent motion sickness 
or stop it once it's started. 
Some can be bought over the 
counter, but it is smartest to 
get a doctor's advice about 
what to buy. Some of the 
drugs have to be taken fre 
quently. With others, a sin 
gle dose suffices for 24 hours. 
And some make you drowsy, 
which can be dangerous if 
you happen to be driving. A 
doctor will know which is the 
best and safest to take.

This column is sponsored 
in the interest of better 
health by your Christmas 
Seal Agency, the Tubercu-i 
losis and Health Association 
of Los Angeles County.

league to Speak 
To Congregation

"Success in Christian Liv 
ing," will be the sermon topic 
of William J. Teague, vice 
president of George Pepper- 
dine College who will be 
guest speaker Sunday, at 
the Redondo Reach Church of 
Christ, 6122 Pacific Coast 
Highway. Teague wrtl deliver 
sermons at both the 10:50 
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. worship 
services. In the evening serv 
ice his sermon will be "A 
Full Man."

Teague, will be speaking in 
Uie absence of Dr. Warren S. 
Jones, regular minister of the 
Redondo Church, who is leav 
ing on an extended vacation, 
with his family, of the east 
ern states.

A native of Texas, Teague, 
is a graduate of Abilene 
Christian College having ma 
jored in Bible and Speech. He 
received his masters from Co 
lumbia University in New 
York City, where he studied 
human relations and admini 
stration of higher education.

Sunday school teacher, 
church speaker, and a tireless 
worker, Teague held positions 
of similar capacities at Abi 
lene Christian College in 
Texas and Harding College in 
Arkansas before coming to 
Peppcrdine College in August 
of 1959.

Teague has been invited to 
lecture to tbje adult class of 
the I>ib)e School, who are 
presently completing a detail 
ed study of the Book of Luke. 
Bible School is conducted 
each Sunday morning at 10 
a.m., with classes for all age 
groups.

'Mr. and Mrs. Teague and 
their two children reside in 
Southwest Los Angeles.

SALUTE |
Serving at the EH Toro Ma 

rine Corps Air Station, Santa
Ana, is Marine Lance Cpl. 
Sterling A. Megill, Jr. son of 
Mr. and Mr,s. Sterling A. Me- 
gill, Sr. of 1244 E. 213th St., 
Torrance.

The air station, home of the 
Third Marine Aircraft Wing, 
provides facilities and serv 
ices for first-line jets, trans 
ports and helicopters of the 
Marine Corps air-ground com 
bat team.

  *    
Scheduled to help Seattle, 

Wash., celebrate its annual 
Sea Fair, August 3, while 
serving aboard the destroyer 
USS Lyman K. Swenson is 
Richard Cole, seaman appren 
tice USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denton L. Cole of 22005 j 
Anza, Torrance and Colin C. 
Carm;gre, guided missilcman 
third class, USN, son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. James G. Carnegie! 
of 4114 W. 175th St., Tor 
rance. j

The Swenson Is one of 141 
First Fleet ships set to si cam 
in.formation past the Seattle 

The Narbonne Avenue Bap-j.shoreline and recieve a wel- 
tist Church of Ix>mita will be-!rome from civic and fair offi-

Church to Begin 
Vacation School

gin their annual Vacation 
Bible School on August 7. The 
nchool will be held each day 
from 9 to 11:30. Provisions 
have been made to provide 
for children 4 to 16 years of 
age.

The event will continue 
through August 16, with Par 
ents Night scheduled for that
night, 
tinder

Registration 
way on this

at 10. This will 
r a parade. 
The youth of

will get 
Saturday 

be followed

the church

dais upon mooring at the 
Naval Supply Depot, Seattle.

Paradas, dances, parties and 
speed boat races are sched 
uled to be included In the 
city's four-day welcome to the 
visiting bluejackets. In re 
turn the First Fleet ships will 
be open to visitors and on 
Sunday, August 6, will hold 
special church services for 
Seattle" residents.

Components of the visiting 
naval units will hold training! 
exercises on their way to Se-

ivill attend the summer camp attic, including anti-air, anti-
to be conducted at Pinecrest, 
August 21-25. Two camps will- 
be held simultaneously. One 
for ages 9-12 and the other 
for ages 1,'*-16. The camp is 
located near Lake Arrowhead,

submarine and underway re 
plenishment operations.

Use Pres« classified ads to
buy, rent or sell. Phone

DA .VI .".15.

Couple Wins Swim Pool
A 15' X 30' swimming pool 

 grand prize in G1 e n d a 1 e 
Federal Savings and Loan As 
sociation's "summertime liv 
ing" contest  bas been won 
by Mr. and Mrs. Morris H. 
Upper, Jr., who reside at 
11755 Montana Ave., West 
Los Angeles.

When notified that his en 
try had been drawn by Tor- 
ranee City Councilman J. A. 
Beasley from among 103,000 
contest entries, Upper was 
speechless, then overwhelm 
ed. "I just can't believe it," he 
finnllv mannered to sav. "I've

never won anything before In 
my life."

The drawing was held at 
Glendale Federal's Del Amo 
office in Torrance as part of 
that office's official opening 
ceremonies there. It topped 
the list of prizes that were of 
fered in the "summertime 
living" savings progrm. The 
savings portion of the pro 
gram is still being conducted 
at e9ch of the association's 
10 branch offices, offering a 
variety of free tyfts for per 
sons who open or add to sav 
ings accounts in amounts 
ranging from $250 and up.

Container Grown Plants Highlight Summer Gardens
The busy housewife and the 

time-pressed commuter turn 
naturally to container grown 
plants for their garden diver 
sion. Such practice permits 
them to have full garden en 
joyment with a minimum of 
time and effort.

Are these the only reasons) 
for growing color in contain 
ers, however? The California 
Association of Nurserymen 
asks that question and an 
swers in the negative without 
delay. Even the most inveter 
ate gardner enjoys his garden 
of tubs and pots. He likes the 
intimate, close-in relationship

^r Jj of ^ai'i

no mail orders, pltttt* TEAKWOOD COFFEE TABLES
Graceful tables with modern 

lines and a Scandinavian 
ftccent.. . made of exotic 

teakwood... for 
comfortable and flexible 

room arrangements ... 
choose from two shapes 

. .. RECTANGULAR . .. 60" 
long. . . 24" wide, tapering 
at each end... convenient 

woven cord shelf... or 
ROUND .. . 36" diameter 
...both are 15" tall... 

RECTANGULAR A A OO 
COFFEE TABLE /T.OO

ROUND OO OO 
COFFEE TABLE ZZoOO

UDDER BACK SIDC CHAIR
For the illusion of space in 

a small room ... use 
lightweight, sturdy ladder 

back chairs 
... you'll 

love these for 
I their modern 

$flf look and the 
chameleon- 

like way they 
blend into 

any decor... 
cord woven 

seat... 
laminated 

wood frame 
.. . seat 

height, I8'V.. 
PAUEY PRICE
19 oo I A.00

Save Nora Than Half!
DESIGN BRASS TABLES

Exquisite examples ot ham) engraved brass... 
for rooms of distinction... decorated by you... 

choice of shapes... hardwood leg stands... 
A beautiful touch in your 

bedroom, as a vanity table 
... a tea or coffee table

24.88

no mail mJcrs,

no mail orJerf, that*

OVAL BRASS
22" XI5"

OVAL BRASS mm ^^
|(TABLEC4 S3

BRASS TABLE ft A Oft 
40" Diameter VfcllO

ITALIAN GLASS DUCKS
enchanting decor accents , . .

solidly molded glass ducks
. . . In a brilliant array of colors

. . . ileamlnr hues encased
h tht smooth transparency of

flats . . . all Florentine
originals . . .

YOUR CHOICE O OO 
PALLEY PRICE Z«00

FAMILY TREE
A Jinrta reminder of family

ties and roots ... for
that college bound son or

 daughter ... or home display
. . . brass finished tree ...

7" tall . . .
faund frame on each limb

... 5 In all ... you supply
the pictures ...

PALLEY PRlCt69C
no m,iii ordtrt, pltt

FLORAL SPONGES
Charming bath accessories  

... for little girls
(and big ones)... floating

flower sponges ...
Roses ... Chrysanthemums

... pink ... yellow
... blue ... white...

for sudsy baths ...
to dry ... attach by
suction cup to wall

or mirror...
PALLEY PRICE

i
EM*39

with plants and the chance 
to keep moving new color to 
the front when old color be 
gins to fade.

If such appeals to you, 
check in at the local nursery 
and get yourself a few con 
tainers full of color. Remem 
ber that whatever blooms in 
a nursery can, also will bloom 
in a pot or tub on your deck 
or patio.

CONTAINER PLANTS
Chrysanthemums, for in 

stance, are ideal container 
plants and none can beat 
them for color. Several pots 
in a long planter box are all

DISTINCTIVE ACCESSORIES . 
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
CONNOISSEUR . . . WHOSE LOVE 
OF BEAUTY ... AND UNERRING 
GOOD TASTE . . . DYNAMICALLY 
COLOR HIS OR HER ENVIRON 
MENT . . . PALLEY PRICES 
MAKE THESE AVAILABLE . 
ON A MODEST BUDGET . .

you need to make your out 
door living area a happier 
place. When the bloom is 
faded, plant them in tht gar 
den and replace them in the 
planter with more Chrysan 
themums in bloom.

Every nurseryman has 
blooming pots full of Gerani 
ums and Pelargoniums unless 
he's sold out. And more dura 
ble, faithful pot plants there 
never were. Water is all they 
ask   much more than you'd 
give them in the ground   
and a monthly meal of com 
plete plant food will help to 
increase the crop of blooms.

There are so many to 
choose from in nurseries this 
month. Potted Tuberous Be 
gonias for the shaded or 
semi-shaded deck; Marguer 
ites for full sun (you'll never 
know how nice they are un 
til you try them); Fuchsias 
grown upright on a support 
or hanging from a basket 
overhead.

Countless annuals such as 
Marigold or Petunias which 
are showing color in nursery 
flats can be crammed into 
large pots for showy display. 
Your only limit is the size of 
your deck   or, perhaps the 
size of your budget. But why 
spoil the fun by bringing that 
up?

HONG KONG GONGSt DO-IT-YOURSELF SONS KIT...
Brass gong, 12" diameter... 

"Ramin" wood frame m black 
or brown finish... measures 
18"xl8" when assembled... 

mallet included...

9.88
CUSTOM MADE COWS ... Plain 

and polished ... hammered brass
Good Luck or Double Dragon en- 

paved ... complete with Rosewood I 
or Teakwood stands... silk hanging J 

cords ... mallets ...
PAUET 24" IONCS 66.88 
PRICES AA AA 

30" GONGS 89.88

46" GONGS 189.88J

r

u

HO mail oriffrt,

BRASS LAMP BASES
For a distinctively 

(fifferent took in ligfrt- 
ilg... create your 

own lamp with a 
beautiful lamp base 

from India... choose 
from stately shapes 

in sparkling brass ... 
delicately etched 

enameled designs 
... with the jeweled 

gleam of color... 
ruby red... emeraM 

fwen... turquoise... the 
mood is elegance... tte 

quality is timeless the 
choice is yows...

«" LAMP BASE 52.88 

4T LAMP BASE 39.88 

40» LAMP BASE 32.88

21" LAMP BASE 21.88
PALLEY PRICES

no matt orders, pl«*s»

YOUR CHOICE '   lack. 

PALLEY PRICE

INDIA KNIVES 
BRASS AND WOOD CARVED

In walnut wood and brass... with hand carved
handles and scabbards... blades of

finest Kashmir steel...
HAND CARVED DAGGER... 6" steel blade... 

pointed scabbard... over-all length, 8"...

BUCCANEER KNIFE...for the bold
buccaneer who hunts or collects ... 

shaped like a buccaneer's gun ... 8" steel 
blade.,. over-all length, IIW.. .

| FISHERMAN'S KNIFE...Ad
inspired jgift for your favorite 

fisherman... fish-shaped... 
8" steel blade ...

2 1 
.<

*w/u.

BRASS TRIVETS
' . ̂  Intricate openwork patterns... perfect for not plates... resting places 

 *;, for your favorite vase, plant ix objects d'«t... octagonal shield or round shades.
YOUR CHOIOf gA0

DnAoo I UMBLcRS ... enioy refreshing drinks untainted by the taste
of metal... wash these tumblers with your dishes ... no polishing is necessary.

... in two dawlmg finish... silvery nickel plating, hand engraved ... "Slack
Bidri , a rich black baked enamel finish... A trade secret known only to a tew Kashmir artisan*

... elegant styles and sires...

YOUR CHOICE 1.69 Eft*

1

GIANT BRASS 
AFTABA

Boldfn sin?... «»  
jestic 36" tall... this 
magnificient work of art 
will set the character of 
 n unusual room ... 
without dictating the 
choice of furnishings .., 
'perfectly proportioned.,, 
m gleaming brass ... 
beautifully hand en 
graved by skilled 
craftsmen of exotic 
Kashmir... a certain 
lady with impeccable 
taste uses one as a 
lamp base... 
MAGNIFIQUH 
PALLET PRICE

38.88
ALSO AVAILABLE... 
BIB BRASS AFTABA... 
24" till...
PALLEY PRICE 24.1

no mail orders,

BRASS BELLS
{Strands of brass bells from far-off India 

a bright beam ... a gay tinkle .,. 
'to bring; the magic touch of frivolity... 

essential in the most well-adjusted life ...
PALLEY 3KUSTKANI 68*
PRICK _-.

4 BfLl STRAW 79*

BRASS WIND BELL
"Which way doth the wind blow?" Any way It 

Jows ... the butterfly flutters ... the clapper 
strikes... the bell rings ... a salute to 

the Inevitability of life ...» gay way to announce 
gutstt..   over-all length, 18" ... 

belt htad, 5V4" lonf../]

1.48

HO w,»/V

PALLEY PRICED FOR YOU ..
The Hong Kong craftsmen who sold us this set suggested

the retail price of $300.00.:. recently we have
seen it offered at that... perhaps you have, too...

nevertheless ... for our customers ... we
proudly offer it at less than half that amount...

ROUND RATTAN TABLE AND STOOLS
Ljghthearted gaiety is contagious ... when guests encircle*

this wide round table ... sturdily constructed of
honey colored Palembang rattan.:. a huge 48" diameter

top with four 16" matching stools...
Stools can be used separately as coffee or snack tables...

PALLEY PRICE 139.50 
COMPLETE SETt>1t<ts»

BRASS FLOWER VASES
.,. One perfect bloom ... rising majestically from 

the nwfith of a gem of a vase ... in front of each goest 
 '  tftree tinishes       Polished brass... hand engraved

nickel 3latin R      han* engraved "Black Bidri"... 
. 00 HAND ENGRAVED NICKEL , .* 

NAS$ VASES El. 1.29 PLATED AND "BLACK BIDRI" El. 1.69

BRASS BOTTLE 
OPENER

Open that bottle of cfeamoagM
with this key to tun and fetlowsfcp

,.. unscrew toe for hand cork sort*...
when no botttes are available... natal

umsuaHy different paper vaifht...
7K"»o*f...

WALNUT AND 
BRASS NUTCRACKER

A beautiful accessory to haw arrow! 
for the imtcfackiflg SMSM ...**!  

worthy, to... 7V (tug...

YOUR CHOICE 1.88
I* _*** 

PALLET PWCE

BRASS TEA POT

Make 'Tea for Twe" an 
intimate special occasion 

with this beautifully en 
graved round brass tea pot 
... or display it as a de 

corative piece to compliment 
your decor... "Tree of 

Life" design... hardwood 
bind*...

PALLEY PfrCE 4.44

mail or-rr... plc*i< UNUSUAL HOUSE PLANTS 
FOR DISTINCTIVE ROOMS

Thick tTMn tenant . . . lusMy rntwlnmf Ull 
moM-covered pole* . . - b^utifui healthy* 

looking plant! . . . PHIIODFNDRON . . . 
ARAL!A . . . CAM£llUS .. . pink or white 

. .. unuiual, w* sty ... never any dead 
iMvas . .. mvtf mad 

watar ... and ytt, 
alwayt so beautiful... 

they seem lika nature's 
own . . . and w« |tavt 

the planter that 
complements perfectly 
their life-like splendor 

r*.s> ...» handsomely 
EtCR  niraved BRASS 
30" tall BUCKET...

PHILODENORON 10,88

ARALIA 10.88

CAMELLIA 14.88

4.88BRASS BUCKET 
PLANTER

WEEKDAYS 9 to &30 PM 
SUNDAYS 9 to 6:30 PM

"SOUTH BAT-TORRANCF
HAWTHORNE AT SEPULVEDA

f R. 5-059Z, SP 2-2062

LOS ANGELES
2263 E. VERNON AYE. 

UMlow 8-115)

VAN NUTS
7724 VAN NUYS BLVD. 
TR 3-1026, ST 2-2770

ANAHEIM
509 E KATELLA AVE. 

PRospect 4-0460

QLENOALE
6321 SAN FERNANDO DO. 

CH 5-1082 Ci 44194


